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Notice of Change from University College for Academic Success, Change Course Codes from CSV and ITR to UCS and change corresponding course numbers.

Date: March 23, 2016

A. PROGRAM INFORMATION

1. Name of institution
   University of Rhode Island

2. Name of department, division, school or college
   Department:  
   College: University College for Academic Success

3. Intended initiation date of program change. Include anticipated date for granting first degrees or certificates, if appropriate.
   Initiation date: Fall 2016
   First degree date: na

4. Intended location of the program
   na

5. Summary description of proposed program (not to exceed 2 pages).

   University College for Academic Success (UCAS) is organizing and combining various course codes. UCAS will re-list ITR and CSV courses within the UCS code. We are doing this so all of our courses (including some existing UCS courses) have the same code. All courses will remain at the 300 level.

   ITR300=UCS300    ITR302=UCS380*
   CSV301=UCS311    ITR304=UCS381*
   CSV302=UCS312    ITR301=UCS382*
   CSV302H=UCS312H* ITR303=UCS383*
   CSV303=UCS313

   *Course change proposals have been submitted for these courses because the code and number change affect the title, description, and/or pre-requisites.

   If applicable, please include the existing URI catalog language and proposed catalog language changes that relate to your request.

6. Signature of the President

   ____________________________________________
   David M. Dooley